Leaflets
September 14, 2020
General
Good morning, parents! We were very thankful that last week life at school went so well.
It truly was a joy to welcome the students back and hear those lively sounds again in the
classrooms and on the playing elds. Thank you, parents, for being careful about your
child's physical health and for returning the Daily Health Check forms back to the school
in a timely manner.
Net ix's new release has, understandably, caused quite a bit of discussion. A few years
ago our schools worked together and invited the White Hatter to make a presentation
related to online safety; after all, the dangers are real. Parents, you are again encouraged
to visit the website https://www.thewhitehatter.ca/ in order to get a sense of the
challenges that are "out there," along with considering helpful resources you can use to
keep your home a safe place for yourself and for your growing children. Reformed
Perspective also recently included an article (https://reformedperspective.ca/our-kidsonline-how-to-keep-them-safe/) that is helpful for parents to consider. Anybody who reads
the book of Proverbs realizes that teaching youth about the necessity of moral purity is
not a new phenomenon; what is new is the insidious manner in which moral impurity is
making its way into our homes. Please remain vigilant and keep discussions going - both
inside your home and amongst the homes. It's true when referencing COVID, and it's
equally true when referencing online safety: healthy homes are needed to maintain your
school's health.

Credo Aid
A smoky good morning to you all! We praise God that we could start a new school year
on time and pray for patience and good health as the year moves forward.
First of all, we welcome Marilyn Mostert to Credo Aid and are so grateful to her for taking
over Leona's position!
A special welcome to all new families joining Credo this year! For the new parents and a
refresher for all, allow us to introduce you to Credo Aid. We are parents of Credo
Elementary and Credo High who work together to run various fundraisers throughout the
year to raise funds for both schools. These funds go towards purchasing items that are
not covered by our school fees. For example, library books, school skating, and eld trips,
sports day lunch, extra classroom resources, hot lunches, sports equipment and year-end
treats. As well we traditionally have organized a large fundraising event such as the
Mother's Day Fair in May or a dinner and auction event. Each year Credo Aid tries to ful ll
a wish list that each school provides for bigger and costly items.
Credo Aid was thrilled to give $5000 towards the Credo High wish list and a $16,000
donation to Credo Elementary this year some of which went towards the purchase of our
own band instruments! Flutes, clarinets, trumpets, and trombones! We are looking forward
to the rst performance! Your fundraising efforts also contributed to the purchase of a
school tent, dry erase boards, heart de brillator, and additional microphones for the
classroom sound systems. Thank you!
During the year you will receive a notice home via the agenda or email of a new
fundraising opportunity or an event. We hope you'll join us in supporting the events by
ordering, promoting, and volunteering your time to help. It's a great opportunity to support
the school and meet fellow parents in the Credo community. Join the Facebook page
"Credo-Aid" to get all the news!
Stay tuned to an exciting opportunity to work with Meridian Meats/Ralph's Farm Market!
ShopEasy
Last year we earned more than $20,000! Thank you to all our regular participants! For
those who don’t know about the gift card program, retailers sell us cards at a discounted

rate, you buy the gift cards at face value and Credo earns the difference! This money goes
towards large projects such as the school playground and soccer eld in the past. If you
sign up with 12 post-dated cheques of any amount by September 30th we will thank you
with a $10 gift card to Tim Horton’s or Starbucks!
As previously mentioned, a big thank you to Ang Deboer for her 11 years of service
keeping the nancial books in order! Mary-Ann Vanderhorst has offered to take over that
role and Brenda Beukema has stepped in as a new representative. Thank you ladies!
Contact any of our reps for more information. Deanna Vandyke (Langley)
deanna_wt@hotmail.com, Brenda Beukema (Murrayville/Refuge) bmbeukema@gmail.com
Meagan Vandergriendt (Aldergrove) meaganvdh@hotmail.com.
NEUFELD ORDERS start today! Delicious meats, meals, pies, and cookies! Reach out to family
members and neighbors to make this a great start to our year! Order forms are on the
Facebook page and in the Lea ets! Order deadline September 25.
The school pro ts $6 - $8 on every case. It's a simple and delicious way to raise funds!
Scroll through the food items, ll out the spreadsheet, and email to katievdg@gmail.com
or call Katie at 604-798-7945 to place an order. Orders must be picked up on October 5 at
2:30 in the school parking lot
Pearl Hoff - President
Marcia Wildeboer - Vice President
Allison Vandeburgt- secretary
Tanya Scholtens - Treasurer
Marilyn Mostert
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Kindergarten
We are excited for our second week. Lots of establishing routines, making new friends,
and learning letters and numbers! Phew, we are all tired at the end of the day!
Reminder to let us know if there are end of day pickup/bus changes in the agenda.
In the mornings, the kids put their backpacks on the wall by the gagaball pit. They wait
there for the teacher to let them in.
If you would like a chance to check out the room or have a conversation with the teacher,
we are here every day after school. We'd love to chat.
Letters: C is for cookie, A is for apple
Numbers 1+2
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Science: 5 senses

Grade 1
Welcome to Week 2!
This week: Your child has a day off this week. Check your schedule to see if it’s Thursday
or Friday.
Memory Work: This week we will be working on our school’s theme verse for the year,
Proverbs 3:5-6. We began working on this last week already, so some students have a
good grasp already. You can nd it on a sticker in your child’s agenda, and the students
will recite it from memory on Friday.
Show and Tell: Tuesday Wednesday Thursday. Students can bring an item or story to
share on anyone these days.
Library will be on Tuesday.
Math: we will continue working on number recognition and different ways to represent
numbers.
Bible: we will continue learning about Abraham.
Science: we will begin talking about Living and Non-Living.
Language Arts: please read the letter that will be sent home today (emailed).
Ask your child this week about “bucket lling”! 😊

Grade 2
Welcome to Week 2! Last week proved to be a great start to the year!
Math: Numeracy skills
Daily Math Facts Practice: Passport Math (which reviews Counting On)
Science/ADST: Force and Motion experiments
Bible: Jesus’ birth
Memory Work: We will start memory work this week with our school’s theme verse for
the year, Proverbs 3:5,6. You will nd it on a sticker in your child’s agenda. Please spend
time with your child each evening to help them memorize it. They will be expected to
recite it from memory on Friday. Thanks!

Language Arts: A letter was sent home on the weekend. Please nd the reading log in
your child’s agenda. Next week’s log will look slightly different and will go home on Friday
rather than on Monday. It will include space for Friday evening reading and weekend
reading.
We are currently reviewing the tools that were taught in April/ May last school year. We
will be reviewing tch, dge, ng, nk and all the magic e tools. We will also be reviewing last
years sight words. A new word will be assigned next week.
2B - Mrs. Onderwater
Bible: Your child brought home a Bible paper today about how to nd verses in the Bible. If
you can practice this with them at home, that would be very helpful. Thanks!

Grade 3
Bible: Creation and the Fall
Memory: I’ll assess Proverbs 3:5-6 on Friday. Psalm 33:2 is due next week Friday; we’ll
start learning it this week.
Reading: We’re studying structure and theme in fables.
Writing: Thinking maps to compare and contrast, classify, and sequence information.
Spelling: This week’s CORE words are along, while, might, next, and sound. Students will
also be tested on ve of their developmentally appropriate SKILL words. They will learn
and practice these at school, and should not need to practice them at home. Spelling
workbooks will come home on Thursday if you’d like to review the SKILL words.
Math: Skip Counting by 2s, 5s, and 10s
Art: Colour concepts
P.E.: Fundamental Movement Skills: underhand throw
Social Studies: Mapping skills
Music: It was wonderful to start music this past Thursday. Our classes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays will circle around singing and the use of percussion instruments. There’s no
instrument like the voice: it not only allows us to produce a pitch, but we can add
words/meaning. Yvonne Jacobi

Grade 4
We are in our second week and routines are settling in place!
Please note that there is no need to sign agendas but they will be checked in the
mornings for any notes/papers coming from home.
Memory Work: Proverbs 3: 5,6 - due Friday
Bible: Samuel as prophet; con ict with the Philistines
Church History: What is Church History? When was the Church born?
Math: Place Value and Measurement
Reading: Exploring Short Stories
Writing: Ideas
Science: Forms of energy and energy conservation
Socials: Interactions between First Peoples and Europeans; the shaping of Canada's
identity

Library: Wednesday
P.E. Tuesday and Fridays - Cooperative Games
Music: It was great fun introducing recorders last Thursday in our rst music class. Oh,
the surprise of that rst “G”! This year, with the use of a pitched instrument, our
understanding of music and how it works will take a signi cant turn. Yvonne Jacobi

Grade 5
Well the rst week went very well. It was a pleasure to meet all of the students, and one
rabbit! We are really looking forward to getting to know each of these kids as we study
God's world and our place in it. Here is the plan for this week.
Bible: The world that Jesus entered: the culture, the roles of the o cial's groups, and the
people's expectations.
Math: Patterns: increasing, decreasing, t- charts, and the use of calculators.
Reading: Animal Stories. The impact that animals/pets can have upon people. The
beginning of our rst novel study -- Gentle Ben by Walt Morey
Science: Natural Resources - sustainable resources, living and non-living, and the impact
of resource use
Computers: typing practice
Library: WEDNESDAY! The library will be open for students to take books out
Music: Last Thursday we introduced the ukulele to everyone and sang “Row Row Row
your Boat” in a round while strumming just a D Chord. This instrument provides so many
avenues for musical learning. First things rst - we need to get comfortable holding this
thing. Yvonne Jacobi
Church History: Understanding the Reformation
Writing: Importance of Idea development in student writing
Socials: Recognizing the geographical diversity within Canada
Careers: How do we make wise decisions and problem solve
PE: Soccer: Ball control
Memory Work: Psalm 23:1
Spelling List: To be tested on Sept. 25

Grade 6
Memory Work: Proverbs 3:5-6 (ESV) due Friday, September 18
Bible: Working on our Creation unit
Reading: This week we hope to look at the rst section of our novel study Wonder
Math: Beginning our unit on Patterning leading to an introduction to Algebra
Writing: We are working on our email and online messaging etiquette
Social Studies: Continuing our work in our Identity unit. Identity Mind Maps due on
Thursday.
PE: Tuesday / Thursdays (please have PE clothes & shoes at school to change into)
Library: Wednesdays
French: Thank you to those who have already sent earbuds/headphones to school. If you
haven’t yet and are able to, please do so! They are working well for French class.

Health: If you have any unwanted or old cook books at home, we would love to
use/borrow them for Friday’s Health class.
Art: Continued work on our Self-Portrait Silhouettes

Grade 7
Memory Work: Proverbs 3: 5,6 (due Friday); Psalm 22:4 (due next Friday)
Bible: Studying the dialogue or Job's 3 friends this week
Reading: Continuing our study of A Long Walk to Water
Writing: We are working on our email and online messaging etiquette
Math: Beginning with a review to the Order of Operations
Science: Reviewing some terminology and details about Ecosystems
Music: Instrument Choice and Contract forms due Tuesday
French: If you have a pair of earbuds or headphones that your child could leave at school
to use during French class that would be helpful! Thanks!
Vocab Quiz: will take place every other Friday. This week the words include: amiable,
depict, brash, imperative, melancholy, constrain

